Investigating fixative-induced changes in RNA quality and utility by microarray analysis.
Described herein is a detailed analysis of the impact of three fixatives (10% neutral buffered formalin, modified methacarn and 70% ethanol) on RNA quality and utility using microarray analysis compared to OCT-embedded and flash frozen tissue. From rat livers fixed and stored in paraffin blocks for 1 month or 1 year, RNA was isolated and applied to rat whole genome microarrays. At both time points, RNA isolated from OCT-embedded tissue lost up to 5% of the information contained in snap frozen control liver. Of the fixatives used, modified methacarn was associated with the smallest loss of RNA information content (approximately 10%), while liver fixed in 70% ethanol and 10% neutral buffered formalin lost roughly 25% and 80%, respectively. We conclude that when optimum morphology is required for techniques such as laser microdissection, modified methacarn is the fixative least harmful to nucleic acids of the three tested in this study. In contrast, using traditional isolation techniques, RNA derived from tissue fixed in 10% NBF will not give reliable results on microarray studies, and should be reserved for techniques less affected by the fragmentation and modification of the template RNA, such as quantitative RT-PCR.